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ABSTRACT For spectroscopic and remote sensing applications
injection seeded optical parametric oscillators (OPOs) are well
established. In this paper we study the dependencies of signal
resonant injection seeding of an OPO on its resonator length,
phase matching angle and pump power in detail. The quality
of the seeding process is assessed by stabilising the seed laser
on a molecular absorption line of water vapour and using a wa-
ter vapour absorption cell as a narrow bandwidth ﬁlter for the
injection seeded radiation. A reduction of the acceptance of in-
jection seeding is observed with increasing pump power. For
small phase mismatch injection seeding with a spectral purity of
99.7% was observed at 13-fold OPO threshold. A signal pulse
energy of 38 mJ with 50% pump depletion was achieved with
a beam parameter M2 of about 6.
PACS 42.65.Yj; 42.79.Nv; 42.79.Qx
1 Introduction
Injection seeded optical parametric oscillators are
versatile frequency converters for spectroscopic applications
and remote sensing. For air- and space-borne differential ab-
sorption lidar (DIAL) they are well suited transmitter systems
because the excess energy in the frequency conversion pro-
cess generates radiation and usually no heat. The compact-
ness of OPO resonators enables robust transmitter designs.
The stringent operating requirements for these applications
are a high pulse energy, a high conversion efﬁciency, a high
spectral purity, and a low beam divergence. These features are
not easily obtainable by linearly conﬁgured OPOs, because
they need a very high degree of optical isolation for injec-
tion seeded operation. However, in a ring conﬁguration these
parameters can be realized. A transmitter consisting of a fre-
quency doubled injection seeded Nd:YAG pump laser and an
OPO as a frequency converter switchable seeded/unseeded
ring OPO, was used for H2O-DIAL [1].
In the following we describe the experimental setup and
details of the performed measurements. To evaluate the de-
sign parameters for theOPO, such as crystal length and crystal
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angle tolerance, we chose for injection seeding one wave-
length to study the dependence of its spectral properties on the
detuning of the phase matching condition Δk and resonator
length l. For the measurement an injection seeded single reso-
nant ring OPO was set up, and investigated for pump energies
exceeding the threshold by more than eight times. The injec-
tion seeding behaviour of the OPOwas studied using a narrow
bandwidth ﬁlter for the injection seededwavelength. This will
be summarised in Sect. 3.
As an additional new feature, we believe we have ob-
served second order injection seeding of the OPO resonator.
At a pump power level where the OPO operates at a factor of
2.5 above the threshold we found injection seeding between
adjacent longitudinal modes of the OPO resonator. This is de-
scribed in Sect. 4.
2 Experimental
The setup consists of a single longitudinal mode
frequency doubled Q-switched Nd:YAG laser with a pulse
length of 7 ns, a repetition rate of 100 Hz, 18 Watt average
power and a beam diameter of 4.8 mm. This laser pumps
a walk-off compensated injection seeded dual crystal single
resonant ring OPO with idler dumping between the crystals
as shown in Fig. 1. The 532 nm light pumps the KTP crystals
entering the resonator passing through mirror M1 and leav-
ing the resonator through mirror M4. Mirror M2 acts as the
output coupler of the 935 nm signal resonant OPO. To ob-
tain injection seeding, the resonator length can be controlled
by moving mirror M3 with a piezo electric transducer. The
1234 nm idler light is coupled out behind each crystal to pre-
vent a ﬁxed phase relationship of signal, idler and pump light
at the next crystal, when the OPO is injection seeded. This
idler dumping also prevents back conversion in the second
crystal as well as resonance effects due to the interaction be-
tween idler, signal and pump phases. The two KTP crystals
were type II (o→oe) phase matched for 935 nm, cut under an
angle θ = 70.7◦, φ = 0◦ with an aperture of 8×8 mm2, and
10 mm length. The KTP crystals were anti-reﬂection coated
for the pump, signal and idler radiation. To adjust the phase
matching angle θ both crystals were individually mounted on
a rotation stage. For injection seeding, a ﬁbre coupled exter-
nal cavity diode laser with an output power of 2 mWwas used.
The external cavity diode laser was stabilised onto a strong ab-
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FIGURE 1 Experimental setup of
the walk-off compensated dual crys-
tal injection seeded OPO. HR:
highly reﬂective coating, HT: highly
transmitting coating, OC: output
coupler
sorption line of water vapour at 935.45 nm. The optical length
of the resonator was approximately 13 cm which corresponds
to a free spectral range of 2.3 GHz.
The signal radiation was analysed either by a power meter
or a 100 m long multi-pass absorption cell (new focus model
5612). This absorption cell is used to determine the spectral
purity of the pulsed injection seeded optical source, which
is deﬁned as the ratio of the energy present in the injection
seeded mode Iseeded and the total energy of the pulse Itotal.
The power present in the injection seeded longitudinal mode
is determined indirectly bymeasuring the power present in the
unseeded longitudinal modes. For this purpose the absorption
cell was ﬁlled with 15–20 hPa of water vapour as a narrow
bandwidth ﬁlter for the injection seeded mode. The seed laser
was stabilised onto a strong water vapour absorption line at
935.45 nm,where the residual transmission ratio TCell through
the cell is smaller than 10−5. The absorption line width was
approximately 1.3 GHz [4]. The spectral purity of our shown
measurements is then given by:
Iseeded
Itotal
= 1− Itotal − Iseeded
Itotal
≈ 1− TCell . (1)
The phase mismatch Δk of the injection seeded mode was
measured using an optical spectrum analyser with a full width
half maximum resolution of 0.03 nm. This was done by meas-
uring the wavelength difference Δλ between the maximum
of the OPOs free running spectrum and the maximum of the
spectrum of the injection seeded mode.
3 Results
Firstly, we discuss the general performance of the
OPO. The pump power dependence of the conversion efﬁ-
ciency of theOPOwasmeasured for different output couplers.
Only a slight absorption in the crystals was detected. The in-
jection seeding stability was then measured by using the multi
pass absorption cell to determine the degree of single mode
operation, which is the spectral purity of the OPO. For this
purpose the injection seed laser was tuned to a molecular ab-
sorption of water vapour as described before. Single mode
operation was demonstrated at a pump power exceeding the
OPOs threshold by 13 times. This was shown with nearly per-
fect phase matching. A decrease of the spectral purity of the
OPO was observed due to temperature changes in the crystal
during the measurement.
Secondly, we investigated the OPOs injection seeding sta-
bility for different pump energies and crystal angles. The res-
onator length of the OPO was scanned with the piezo element
for ﬁxed pump powers and crystal angles. This was performed
to explore the possibility of accessing multiple wavelengths
with high spectral purity using only one optical parametric
oscillator. The questions arising from this are: What phase-
mismatch is allowed for the injection seeded mode? Is it
necessary to tilt the crystal? What happens at high pump en-
ergies exceeding the OPOs gain saturation? How does the
resonators ﬁnesse inﬂuence injection seeding?
3.1 Performance of the OPO
To characterise the performance of the OPO
we measured the conversion efﬁciency in terms of pump
depletion.
Figure 2 shows the measured pump depletion of the un-
seeded OPO for various output couplers. The data were ob-
tained by calculating the quotient of the measured pump en-
ergy, which is transmitted through the OPO setup while the
OPO is operating, and the pump energy, which is transmit-
ted through theOPOwith theOPO resonator blocked between
mirror M4 and M1. The pump depletion is directly connected
to the parametric process because the reﬂection losses of the
mirrors cancel out. Additionally, the conversion efﬁciency of
the OPO is characterised by this method.
In Fig. 2a, the pump depletion is plotted as function of
the number of times the pump power exceeds OPO threshold
for various reﬂectivities of the output coupler. The plot shows
well that no dependence of the conversion efﬁciency on the
reﬂectivity of the output coupler. The conversion efﬁciency
of an OPO is limited by the maximum parametric efﬁciency
which can be reached in a cw pumped OPO with a gaussian
beam shape, which is 73% at a pump power approximately
seven times above the OPO threshold [10], and the maximum
parametric efﬁciency which can be reached by the temporal
pulse shape of an sech2. The resulting maximum total conver-
sion efﬁciency of an optical parametric oscillator is therefore
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FIGURE 2 Pump power depletion (conversion efﬁciency) of the dual crystal KTP OPO for different output couplers, with 50%, 60%, and 70% transmission,
respectively. From left to right: (a) Conversion efﬁciency plotted versus OPO threshold; (b) conversion efﬁciency versus pump power; (c) power balance of
the OPO
approximately 50%, which is in good agreement with our
measured data.
Figure 2b depicts the dependence of the pump depletion
on the pump power for different output couplers. An increase
of the OPOs thresholdwith the increase of the output coupling
is observed. Because the conversion efﬁciency of the OPO
is dependent on the number of times the pump power ex-
ceeds the OPO threshold, the degree of output coupling can
be used to choose the favourable working point of the optical
parametric oscillator. For a stable injection seeded operation
with a high spectral purity a working point around 5−6 times
above the OPOs threshold seems favourable (see Sect. 3.3).
Finally, to verify the measured pump depletion with the
measured signal power we calculated the pump balance of
the OPO, which is depicted in Fig. 2c. Both, the measured re-
sidual 532 nmpump power and the 935 nm OPO signal power
were used to calculate the pump powerwithout the parametric
process. This was calculated by summing the residual pump
power, the signal power and the idler power. The power of the
idler radiation was not measured, since it was dumped at two
mirrors. The parametric process requires for each signal pho-
ton, one idler photon and therefore, the 1234 nm idler power
was calculated by taking the ratio ofωidler/ωsignal = 0.76 of the
signal power. This calculated pump power is plotted versus
the undepleted pump power,whichwasmeasured by blocking
the parametric process. An almost perfect correlation between
the undepleted pump power and the calculated pump power
was observed. Only a small amount of power was lost by ab-
sorption in the nonlinear process.
Injection seeding of an OPO increases the maximum ef-
ﬁciency. This is reached by reducing the pulse build up time
of the parametric oscillation, yielding an additional reduction
of the OPO threshold. In Fig. 3 these two processes are illus-
trated. The lower solid curve is a polynomial ﬁt of the meas-
ured data points. Furthermore, to determine the decrease of
the OPOs threshold and the increase in efﬁciency by injection
seeding, wemeasured the increase of power by injection seed-
ing theOPO forΔk = 0 at two arbitrary power levels (at 2.5 W
2 times and at 4.5 W 1.4 times). Using this increase, indicated
FIGURE 3 Pump depletion curve of the OPO: The dots with error bars in-
dicate the measured power curve of the unseeded OPO. The lower solid line
is a ﬁt curve of the measured power curve. The upper solid line shows the
estimated power curve for the injection seeded OPO for Δk = 0
by the two arrows in the ﬁgure, an estimated power curve was
calculated by scaling the ﬁt curve in the pump power direc-
tion and pump depletion direction, depicted in the upper solid
curve. Since, with increasing pump energy, thermal effects on
crystals and resonator length become noticeable and therefore
the measurement of the pump depletion in seeded operation
requires an exact adjustment of the crystal angle and resonator
length for each measurement point, while keeping all other
parameters constant. For simplicity, we did this for two meas-
urement points and scaled the curve accordingly.
3.2 Spectral purity measurement
In a long term measurement, shown in Fig. 4,
a spectral purity of better than 99.7% was achieved at max-
imum pump energy and a signal energy of 38 mJ. This was
achieved by stabilising the resonator length on the lowest
absorption cell transmission. The noise in the transmission
cell signal is partly due to resonator length dithering of the
stabilisation. The higher cell transmission at the end of the
measurement is due to a small thermal change of the crys-
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FIGURE 4 Long term spectral purity measurement (20 min) for the max-
imum pump power. In the 11th minute the seed beam was blocked to obtain
a reference transmission
tal which results in a small phase mismatch of the injection
seeded mode. At this power level we achieved an optical con-
version efﬁciency of approximately 50% (signal and idler)
which corresponds to 28% conversion efﬁciency for the sig-
nal radiation. The divergence of the OPO signal radiation was
limited at this pump power by the angular acceptance of the
KTP crystal to 1.7 mrad with a beam diameter similar to the
beam diameter of the pump laser of approximately 5 mm. The
M2 value under these conditionswasmeasured to be 6. For the
measurement of the beam parameter a triggered CCD cam-
era was used. The system was provided with a 6 μm pitch
and a f = 1000 mm lens. The measurement was performed in
accordance with the ISO standard 11146.
3.3 Dependence of spectral purity on phase mismatch
 k and resonator length l
To observe the dependence of the injection seeding
efﬁciency on the phase mismatch, we measured the spectral
FIGURE 5 Cell transmission versus resonator length detuning in units of the resonators free spectral range for different crystal angles and pump powers.
The different crystal angles are measured by the detuning Δλ of the OPOs central wavelength with respect to the seed laser radiation. From left to right: OPO
pumped 2.5 times above threshold, OPO pumped 4.8 times above threshold, and OPO pumped 10 times above threshold
purity for different phase matching angles while scanning the
resonator length. A series ofmeasurements was performed for
different pump powers: 2.5, 4.8 and 10 times above the thresh-
old, respectively. These measurements are depicted in Fig. 5
from left to right. The observed spectral width of the free run-
ning OPO during these measurements was 0.14 nm full width
half maximum.
The asymmetries observed in the injection seeding be-
haviourwith increased pumppower, seen in the two right hand
diagrams of Fig. 5, stem from the phase shift of the higher
order transverse modes, which are not degenerate in this res-
onator. With increased pump power higher order transversal
modes start to build up in the oscillator and the beam param-
eter M2 increases. Because the resonator is short and com-
posed of plane one inch mirrors the resonator has a rather
large Fresnel number. The main loss mechanism for higher
order transversalmodes in theOPO is resulting from the lower
gain of higher divergent modes in the nonlinear crystal caused
by the limited angular acceptance of the crystals. This limits
the divergence of the OPO signal beam to 1.7 mrad, which is
observed at themaximum pump power resulting in a beam pa-
rameter M2 between 6 and 10. For low average pump powers
exceeding the threshold by 2.5 times the beam parameter M2
of 2.5 was measured.
The decrease of the injection seeded OPOs spectral purity
with increasing pump power is due to the increasing overall
gain which results in two effects. At ﬁrst, more longitudinal
modes of the OPO are exceeding the threshold and start com-
peting for the pump. And second, when the OPO is operated
more than three times above the threshold, a signiﬁcant back
conversion of different signal and idler modes broaden the
pump spectrum.As a consequence gain saturation is no longer
negligible.
For low pump powers, where no signiﬁcant back conver-
sion occurs, no gain saturation was observed. In this case the
OPOs behaviour can be described by modifying the model
presented in [5] for more than two modes. However, in that
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paper only two modes were considered with a linear depen-
dence on the spectral property and the output power. The left
plot of Fig. 6 shows the measured transition (relative power
and relative cell transmission) frommultimode to singlemode
operation when the resonator length is scanned. In this case
we observed an exponential dependence. When the resonator
length approaches the resonance of the seed laser the free
running multiple modes get increasingly suppressed by the
injection seeded mode. The mode suppression process of in-
creasing seed energy was demonstrated in [7]. In our meas-
urement a small hysteresis of the piezo is observed in the
measured curves. The dotted curves are the measured relative
power of the OPO during the scan, the power of the unseeded
OPO is arbitrarily set to one. The measured relative power is
ﬁtted by an Airy function (upper solid curve) with two param-
eters given by the resonator ﬁnesse and the maximum power
increase achieved by injection seeding. The power increase
is proportional to the Airy function of the OPO resonator as
long as no gain saturation occurs [5]. Themeasured cell trans-
mission of the OPO, indicated by the dash dotted curves, is
proportional to the exponent of the power, because all free
running modes of the OPOget successively suppressed by the
injection seeded mode [6, 7]. The lower solid curve is the ex-
ponential Airy function which represents the measured cell
transmission. Using these numerical ﬁt curves, we can obtain
an analytical description of the measured spectral purities for
different phase mismatches Δk. This is obtained by scaling
the Airy function of the power with sinc4
(
Δkl
2
)
for the two
crystals with length l used in our OPO. The scaling of the sig-
nal power and the resulting cell transmission is presented in
the right diagram of Fig. 5. The upper curves represent the
relative power of the OPO and the lower curves the corres-
ponding cell transmissions. For the scaling the same phase
mismatches as in the measurement presented in the left dia-
gram of Fig. 5 were chosen. The phase mismatch Δk is given
by:
Δk(Δω) =
(
dk
dω
(ωSignal)− dkdω (ωIdler)
)
Δω . (2)
Taking the crystal data (dk/dω) for the phase matching angle
of the KTP [8] the resulting phase mismatch yields:
FIGURE 6 Left: Meas-
ured and simulated rela-
tive power and transmis-
sion curves of one back
and forth scan of the res-
onator for Δλ = 0.012 nm
and 2.5 times above thresh-
old. Right: Simulated trans-
mission and relative power
curves for different Δk(Δλ)
similar to the curves shown
in Fig. 5 for the OPO
pumped 2.5 times above
threshold
Δk(Δλ) ≈ 0.2π
λ2
Δλ . (3)
The calculated cell transmission curves shown in the right
hand side of Fig. 6, are in good qualitative agreement with the
measured curves shown in the left diagram of Fig. 5.
The total phase matching range where injection seeding
effects will be observed, can be estimated by measuring the
power enhancement g0 for Δk = 0 and then calculating the
point Δk where unity gain is reached. The maximal power en-
hancement represented by the gain factor g(Δk), which can be
achieved by injection seeding, is given by:
g(Δk) = g0sinc4
(
Δkl
2
)
≈ g0
(
1−
(
Δkl
2
)2
6
)4
= 1 . (4)
Using this relationship and the power enhancement achiev-
able for Δk = 0, which is shown in Fig. 3 the Δk range where
injection seeding can be observed can be estimated. The es-
timations of the Δλ(Δk) ranges where injection seeding can
be observed for the pump powers used in the measurements
of Fig. 5 result in: ±0.27 nm for a pump power 2.5 times
above the OPOs threshold, ±0.19 nm for a pump power 4.8
times over the OPOs threshold, and ±0.15 nm for a pump
power 10 times over the OPOs threshold. These calculated
ranges are smaller than the observed ranges, because the limit-
ing saturation effects are not taken into account. Furthermore,
the broadening of the longitudinal mode due to the non degen-
erate transverse modes is also not considered in this model.
The above relationship for the injection seeding accept-
ance bandwidth is nearly the relationship of the phase match-
ing acceptance bandwidth. The main difference is that the
injection seeding bandwidth is inﬂuenced by the power en-
hancement g0 achieved at a certain pump power. Like all ac-
ceptance bandwidths of the parametric processes this accept-
ance bandwidth scales reciprocally with the crystal length.
Therefore, a shorter crystal would result in a larger range
where injection seeding would be observed, also in a higher
threshold, and in a larger angle of acceptance. The greater
angle of acceptance results in an increasing signal beam pa-
rameter M2.
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To estimate the Δk range where a speciﬁc spectral purity
by injection seeding is achieved, unity in the given equation
must be replaced by the measured power increase at this spec-
tral purity. As an example, if we want a spectral purity better
than 1% at a pump power 2.5 times above OPO threshold
a signal power increase due to injection seeding of 2 is ob-
served (see Fig. 6 on the left). This signal power increase can
be achieved with a maximum phase-mismatch for the injec-
tion seeded mode, corresponding to a wavelength difference
of Δλ of 0.109 (see Fig. 6 on the right).
4 Observation of second order injection seeding
When the OPO resonator length is scanned and the
OPO is operated at a low pump power and low phase mis-
match for the injection seeded mode, a high power increase
by injection seeding was observed at the main resonator reso-
nances. Surprisingly, in the middle of two longitudinal modes
of the resonator we observed injection seeding of the OPO
with low spectral purity, which could correspond to a 2nd
order resonance of the resonator (a double circulation of the
light in the resonator). This ﬁnding is illustrated by the meas-
urement shown in Fig. 7 at −0.5 and 0.5 free spectral ranges.
The measurement was performed at a pump power exceed-
ing the OPO threshold by approximately 2.5 times and at
a phase mismatch Δk near zero. The relative signal power
of the OPO, upper curves, and the cell transmission, lower
curves, are shown. The relative power and the cell transmis-
sion value of the unseeded optical parametric oscillator is
arbitrarily set to one. The measured relative power increase
observed at themain resonanceswas ﬁtted with the Airy func-
tion of the resonator 11−2r cos(Δφ)+r2 with a reﬂectivity r = 0.5,
and a maximum power increase by a factor of 2.5. The meas-
ured maximum power increase observed at a resonator length
detuning of zero was approximately a factor of 2.4 for one
scan direction and smaller for the other scan direction. The
non ideal form of one scan direction could be caused by ab-
sorption of the radiation by water vapour during the measure-
ment. For the small resonances, which were observed at the
relative resonator length change of 0.5 and −0.5 free spec-
tral ranges, a relative power increase of 1.2 was measured.
This power increase is proportional to the increase which is
shown by the Airy function for double passing the resonator
(r = 0.52 = 0.25). The resonance, which is seeded at 0.5 and
−0.5 free spectral ranges, has a very low ﬁnesse. Responsi-
ble for this low ﬁnesse is the double circulation of the light
through the resonator, passing the output coupler twice. Due
to this low ﬁnesse only a low spectral purity of this mode can
be obtained by injection seeding. The gain is not high enough
to suppress the competing modes of the simple resonator. The
measured cell transmissions are also corresponding well to
the exponential Airy functions. At the main resonance the
cell transmission follows the exponential Airy function of the
simple resonator. The cell transmission of the resonances ob-
served at 0.5 and −0.5 free spectral ranges are well described
by the exponential Airy function of the double passed res-
onator. This is the reason for calling this effect 2nd order
injection seeding. A slight shift (in the order of 1/20 FSR)
between the calculated and the measured position of the sec-
ond order modes is observed (see Fig. 7). Possibly this results
FIGURE 7 Observation of injection seeding of 2nd order modes. The up-
per curves show the measured relative signal power of the OPO during one
back and forth scan of the piezo. The lower curve shows the corresponding
dependency of the cell transmission on the resonator length
from the different transversal mode structure of the second
order modes.
The pump power range where the new feature is ob-
served, can be estimated as followed: The maximum increase
in power for the ﬁrst order injection seeding is proportional to
1
(1+r)2 and the maximum power increase by second order in-
jection seeding is proportional to 1
(1+r2)2 , the total maximum
power increase needed to observe this phenomenon is ex-
pressed by the ratio of the two. For a total resonator loss of
50% this required power increase factor is 2.25. Considering
an OPO with a power curve like the one shown in Fig. 3 this
increase is only observable for pump powers below 2.5 time
above the threshold.
5 Summary
We described a four mirror conﬁgured injection
seeded KTP OPO. A thorough investigation of the injection
seeding parameters in dependence on the phase mismatch is
given. We demonstrated injection seeding of a KTP OPO up
to 13-fold OPO threshold with a spectral purity of better than
99.7% for Δk ≈ 0. The resonator length range (Δl) where in-
jection seeding was observed increases with increased pump
power due to longitudinal line broadening by higher order
transversal modes. However, we observed with increasing
pump power a decrease of the acceptance range (Δk) of the
injection seeding caused by higher gain in the phase matched
modes.
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As a result of the injection seeding experiments we dis-
covered injection seeding between adjacent longitudinal res-
onator modes of the OPO at low pump powers. We interpret
this feature as second order injection seeding.
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